Regulation of proxyphylline's release from silicone rubber matrices by the use of osmotically active excipients and a multi-layer system.
In this work we present results on the modification of the release kinetics of a water-soluble model drug (proxyphylline) from silicone rubber (SR) matrices by either: (i) the incorporation of inorganic salts acting as osmotically active excipients in single-layer matrices, containing a uniform concentration of proxyphylline or (ii) by the use of three-layer matrices with distributed proxyphylline load. In relation to (i) our data show that the incorporation of inorganic salts, of varying water solubilities and in different initial loads, accelerated the release of proxyphylline and helped to the stabilization of its declining release rate. Drug release kinetics is supplemented by measurements of concurrent water uptake, and salt release, kinetics. In addition, in order to further investigate the release mechanisms of the drug and the salts, we studied the diffusion and sorption properties of the depleted polymeric matrix along with the morphology and the mechanical properties of the matrices either in the presence or after the depletion of the solutes. The combined information, derived from these techniques, supports a drug release mechanism occurring through an excessively swollen polymer matrix and accelerated by the formation of microscopic cracks generated by the osmotically active excipients. In relation to (ii) we studied a multi-layer device with proxyphylline-loaded inner layer and drug-free outer layers which practically diminished the initial burst effect and allowed the release of about 60% of the drug at a constant rate.